Server Paging Solutions
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R E S TA U R A N T S

Better Guest Experience
with Faster Service
Decrease wait time for food delivery and
improve service efficiency to enhance the
guest experience.

Faster Service for Guests
Server paging systems helps staff quickly serve guests by notifying
them when food orders are ready to be delivered. Keep your servers
out of the kitchen and on the floor to tend to guests with the
reassurance they won’t miss delivering an order. Enhance the guests

HOW IT WORKS
1

Assign
Servers receive a numbered, wearable pager.

2

Notify
Kitchen staff press a button from the transmitter
to notify servers when food orders are ready for

experience by serving food fresher and faster.

pick up.
3

Serve
Servers return to the kitchen, pick up orders and

Improve Guest Experience

deliver fresh food to the table.

		Servers are quietly notified when the food is ready
and are able to deliver food quickly. Servers won’t
miss orders or deliver food that has been sitting out.
No more bells or name shouting.
Empower Servers
		Give your servers the tools they need to do the job
they were hired to do: serve guests. Server paging
keeps staff out of the kitchen area and on the floor
serving guests.
Increase Productivity
		Server paging limits the time servers spend waiting
in the kitchen area for food. Servers are able to use
their time more wisely tending to customers.

TA K E T H E N E X T S T E P.
FOR PRICING OR MORE
INFO CALL:

01782-537000
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TRANSMITTERS

T9101
- Pages 30 servers with one touch
- Built-in clock and touch-sensitive buttons
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C O M PAT I B L E D E V I C E S

Star Pager
- 4 LED lights
- No battery doors or holes - helps
keep liquids and dirt out

- Wireless programmability allows facilities
to renumber pagers on site

- Ultra durable design

- Includes dry erase server board

- Includes detachable belt clip

- Supports optional wireless cancel panel

- Dimensions: 3” x 2.25” x .75”

- Dimensions: 5” x 12” x 2” (without
antennas)
* With optional Cancel Panel

Rechargeable
Alphanumeric Pager
- 20 Character Display - 255

T9601

characters total

- Pages 16 servers with one touch

- Rechargeable NiHM battery

- All-call button

- Adjustable contrast and vibration

- Dry erase pen with pen holder

- Multiple vibe & tone alerts

- Removable magnetic name labels
- For larger restaurants, multiple T9601’s
can be placed at different stations
notifying servers where to pick up their

- Back lit display
- Message manager if order is late*
- Dimensions: 3” x 1.9” x 0.88”

orders.
- Rugged aluminum construction
- Dimensions: 7.25” x 9.25” x 2.25”

Alphanumeric Pager
- Notify staff when order is ready

T9560EZ
- Pages 20 servers with one touch
- Easy-to-read backlit display
- Multiple default alert/vibration modes
- Wireless programmability allows facilities
to renumber pagers on site
- Rechargeable
- Built-in dry-erase name board
- Dimensions: 6” x 10.5” x 1.75”

- 200 character - 4-line display
- Uses 1 AAA battery
- Adjustable contrast and vibration
- Multiple vibe & tone alerts
- Back lit display
- Message manager if order is late*
- Dimensions: 2.5” x 1.75” x 0.75”

